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Welcome to Parknews Park remain third in National 1 after 
securing all 5 available points in a 46-12 win away to 
Tonbridge Juddians last Saturday. A similar outcome 
against Plymouth Albion this Saturday would ensure that 
we finish third but could finish as Runners-up. Caldy’s win 
over Sale last Saturday to clinch the National 1 title means 
that we are only two points behind Sale. Their last match is at 
home to Chinnor this weekend and, while they will start as 
firm favourites to win, any reaction to – or injuries from – the 
titanic struggle at Caldy match could leave them vulnerable 
to an upset. We owe it to ourselves to go flat out for the 
highest position we can attain (and let’s remember that 
Cambridge are level on points with us and only need to get a 
better result away to Rams this Saturday than we achieve 
against Plymouth and they will steal third place). It was great 
to see so many Park supporters swelling the attendance at 
Tonbridge – let’s all get behind the team this weekend and 
finish off the season in style.  There is bound to be a tinge of 
disappointment that we did not quite achieve what we promised a 
few weeks back, but whatever the result on Saturday Park will 
finish as one of the top 30 clubs in the whole country – that’s a 
remarkable achievement for a club operating on our budget. 

A special call-out for our Rosslyn Park Blues netball team, 
who beat Spencer 47-42 to finish their first season with a 100% 
win record to take the Champions title.

We may be nearing the end of the season but there is still plenty of 
entertainment to be had at the Rock. This Saturday it’s from noon till LATE. 
At noon the Rangers pitch themselves against the second string of 
Championship side Ampthill in a League match kicking off at noon. That’s 
some appetizer before the main course: our final league match of the 
season against Plymouth Albion, kicking off at 3:00PM.  After the match 
we feature live music with the band Clogiron playing until 7:00PM, when 
they will make way for the Rosslyn Park end-of-season awards.  That’s far 
from the end – after the awards we have DJ Joe playing until…well, until 
the bar closes! In fact there’s even more than that because the Park netball 
girls have their league netball match against Hampton A at 10:00AM and 
while it’s an away match it’s at Graveney School in Welham Rd, London, 
SW17 9BU, which is close to Tooting Station, so it’s easily accessible for 
many Park fans. Last - but certainly not least - the Nomads end their 
season with the final of the Chairman’s Plate against KCS 2, which is being 
played at the Weybridge Vandals ground, kicking off at 3:30.  Hopefully they 
will be bringing back some silverware to the clubhouse at some point in the 
evening!

Future events
Wednesday 27 April

Netball

Rosslyn Park v Claygate A
Surrey League Premier A

Home (Roehampton Uni) 8:00PM

Saturday 30 April
Curtain raiser

Park Rangers v Ampthill 2s
Raging Bull Div 1
Home KO 12:00

Last home League match of the season

1st XV v Plymouth Albion
National 1

Home KO 3:00PM
FREE POST-MATCH ENTERTAINMENT
5:00PM - 7:00PM CLOGIRON play LIVE

7:30-9:00PM ANNUAL AWARDS
9:00PM UNTIL LATE: DJ JOE

Discounted advance tickets available from the 
Rosslyn Park website now, where you can also 

book for the pre-match lunch.
Tickets: https://tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/
363036/info?distributionId=179761

Nomads v  KCS 2
Chairman’s Plate Final

at Weybridge Vandals KO 3:30

Netball

Hampton A v Rosslyn Park
Surrey League Premier A

Away 10:00AM
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Luc Smith on his way to a hat-trick against Tonbridge 
Juddian on Saturday [Photo: © Isabelle Lovell] 

It needed more than two defenders to 
stop Nick Lovell scoring [Photo: © 
Isabelle Lovell] 

[Photo: © Isabelle Lovell] 

https://rosslynpark.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f37049d54760df77d3372a65f&id=e464690c37&e=773f5060e8%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://rosslynpark.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f37049d54760df77d3372a65f&id=e464690c37&e=773f5060e8%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Talking of netball, the Park girls play Claygate A at home in Surrey 
Premier A this Wednesday evening (27 April) starting at 8:00PM 
and would welcome your support. The Courts are at Roehampton 
University, Froebel College on Roehampton Lane (the entrance is 
adjacent to Clarence Lane). There’s no charge for admission.
 
Saturday’s opponents, Plymouth Albion are some of our oldest 
friends in Rugby.  We first visited them – as the old Plymouth club – 
in 1902. After the First World War they combined with Devonport, 
whose ground had been sold to the Admiralty, to form Plymouth 
Albion and we first played them in their new guise in 1922. The 
Plymouth shirt combines the green and white of the original 
Plymouth club with the cherry and white of Devonport. The first 
player of real significance to play for both clubs was former scrum 
half and President, Peter Berryman.  Peter influenced other 
Plymouth alumni moving to London to join Rosslyn Park, the most 
famous of whom was our late captain Tony Brooks who skippered 
Park to promotion to the top division in the first season of League 
Rugby back in the 1980s.

Plymouth have endured a tough season, having been close to 
liquidation in 2016, when they were bought out of administration at 
the eleventh hour by two former players, David Venables and Bruce 
Priday. They suffered a nightmare start to their season, losing their 
first five matches (including an 8-37 home defeat to Park) but from 
mid-October they enjoyed a run of five bonus point wins in nine 
matches, which just about rescued their season, though they were 
still mathematically in danger of relegation going into the last round 
of matches. A 54-17 win over Taunton last Saturday dispelled any 
such fears.  Despite having a poor season, Albion always play 
attacking Rugby with a great team spirit that demands the greatest 
respect and they can beat anyone on their day. Buoyed up by that 
win last weekand free to play open rugby they are a real threat in 
what should be a feast of running rugby.  Tickets: https://
tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/363036/info?distributionId=179761

Tonbridge Juddian 12
Rosslyn Park 46
National 1

TJ’s largest crowd of the season saw a poor, but very spirited, 
Tonbridge side torn apart in the first half, then attempt a spirited 
comeback, but eventually be well beaten by a Park side that 
probably had a few gears in hand.

When Park put moves together Tonbridge just could not cope with 
the pace of their attacking units.  Notice of what was to come was 
served after only 7 minutes when Brandon Jackson’s speed and 
strength down the left wing finished off a decent move between 
himself and Ben Howard. Fly half Craig Holland added a difficult 
conversion in a strong cross-wind for 7-0.

It took only 7 more minutes for Park to add a second, forcing a 
penalty that was kicked to the corner and the pack doing the rest, 
prop Nick Lovell touching down after a few phases for 12-0. 

Park were soon back for more. Another penalty was kicked to touch, 
just outside the 22. Park threw the ball around looking for an opening 
and – popping up in the middle – winger Ben Howard spotted a path 
to the line and flew past a static defence to score. Holland added the 

conversion for 19-0

Another good attack foundered when Park were penalized for 
holding on. But the bonus point try came on 30 minutes, full back 
Luc Smith popping up on the left after some good work by Josh 
Addams to go in at the corner for 24-0.

As if to show that was no fluke, Smith added another with a smart 
shimmy past a defender 7 minutes later for 29-0.

However, Park spoiled an otherwise perfect first half by gifting 
Tonbridge a try from the last move of the half, centre Kyle McGhie 
taking full advantage of some rare slack defending. Fly half Tom 
White’s conversion heralding the half-time whistle.

Perhaps the score encouraged Tonbridge, but they looked a 
different team for the first 20 minutes of the second half, while Park 
looked content to rest on their laurels.

By and large Park coped with what TJs threw at them, but that did 
not apply on 49 minutes when centre Duncan Tout burst over to 
narrow the gap to 29 – 12.

Play was becoming increasingly scrappy, not aided by some poor 
officiating. Park seemed to be getting annoyed at the referee (with 
some justification – but it doesn’t help the cause). The home side 
were able to make a couple of line breaks but lacked the pace to 
really exploit them.

On 61 minutes Park were awarded a penalty, about 25 metres out 
and in front of the posts.  Holland stroked it over and Park seemed 
to settle and to re-assert the degree of control required to see out 
the match. 

Dan Laventure added a further try on 73 minutes, a close-range 
effort picking the ball up from a ruck.

Luc Smith popped up on the right to complete his hat-trick on the 
stroke of time, both were converted by Holland for a final score of 
46-12.
Park: Smith; Adams, Jackson, Koster, Howard; Holland; Gash; 
Wade, Piper, Lovell; Flashman, Gillanders; Laventure, A Ellis, H 
Ellis.
Bench:  Garvey, Hay, Burton, Lewis, Scott

Photos
The First XV photos in this Parknews are kindly supplied by Isabelle 
Lovell. In reproducing photos in Parknews it is always necessary to 
reduce the resolution (sharpness) in order to comply with file size 
limitations of the website. However you can purchase really good 
full-resolution copies and many other Rosslyn Park photos from 
Izzy’s website https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk

Rangers
The Rangers have an attractive home League fixture against 
Ampthill this Saturday kicking off at noon, so please do come down 
early and give them your support – two matches for the price of one 
– and lots more to follow in the evening.

Photo by Isabelle Lovell

Photo by Isabelle Lovell

https://rosslynpark.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f37049d54760df77d3372a65f&id=e464690c37&e=773f5060e8%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://rosslynpark.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f37049d54760df77d3372a65f&id=e464690c37&e=773f5060e8%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk/
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Clubsides
Will Thorogood reports: Beano down to the Weald of Kent, at the 
weekend, to watch the 1's encounter Tonbridge Juddians in their 
penultimate league match. I did get a bit confused as to whether I 
was a Kentish Man or a Man of Kent (no pints involved), crossing 
the Medway several times during the course of the afternoon. Good 
to see some familiar faces of the traveling Rosslyn Park cohorts and 
loyal supporters at Juddians, but I was nicely surprised to see an 
old Park B XV face in the shape of Marcus De Guingand there. 9 
seasons as a Park player, true and loyal, but also 9 seasons as a 
Tonbridge Juddian, also true and loyal. Home is where the heart 
is...it is difficult to have divided loyalties but I think Marcus must 
have been hoping for a draw, maybe, not to be, or to be a B?! Sorry, 
it was Shakespeare's birthday on Saturday. A good game, 
whichever way.

Nice to have a day out now and again, and see some beautiful 
countryside, and some good rugby. Anyway, games for Saturday 
are, currently, as follows:
Nomads v KCS 2's KO 3.30pm- venue Weybridge Vandals-Surrey 
Chairman's Plate Final.

Congratulations to Cori and her fiance on their forthcoming wedding 
in May.Have a good week.

Netball
RP Kingston Blues 47
Spencer B 42
Kingston League Div 12
On Saturday 23rd April, Kingston blues played their final match of 
the season against Spencer B. Could the blues maintain their 
unbeaten record?

The first quarter started off calmly GK Gabs Cross, GD Anna 
Whadcock & WD Madeleine Dean held a sturdy defence gaining 
multiple rebounds and carrying the ball quickly down the court, 
making a lead in the first quarter of 12-7.

The blues came back on court ready to get a strong lead. The 
energy increased and the attacking circle was strong. GS Bella Ellis 
held a brilliantly strong hold under the post, enabling some excellent 
circle feeds from WA Hannah McNally. GA Pip Medley maintained 
accurate shooting throughout the second quarter allowing a brilliant 
lead of 30-20. Up 18 goals from the previous quarter.

In the third quarter Tara Ellis came on as a strong GS offering a new 
energy on the court, plus a strong hold under the post. It was a 
sister shooting duo with Bells Ellis in as GA. Hannah McNally 
played a very strong quarter as C, allowing the game to flow with 
confidence. The score by the third quarter was 38-31 to Roslyn 
Park Blues.

Hayley Birks went back into C position for the final quarter and 
managed fast feeds into the attacking circle. The attacking players 
worked hard using triangles to get the ball into the circle as Spencer 
B’s had clocked onto the hold under the post. There were some 
brilliant interceptions in the defensive circle, especially from Gabs 
Cross who was awarded home player of the match. Bells Ellis was 
deservedly awarded away player of the match. The final score was 
47-42 to Rosslyn Park blues.

The Capital’s greatest Rugby Party The London 
floodlit 7’s – Now on sale!
Since its beginning in 1975 the Rosslyn Park London Floodlit 7s 
tournament has been a great way to end a long 15s season. An 
evening of high class rugby including sides from the Premiership, 
Championship, national leagues and top level universities all 
competing against each other. In past years it's not just been the 
team names but the players themselves that have attracted the 
crowds with the Premiership teams bringing along the likes of 
England's Danny Care, Ugo Monye, Chris Robshaw, James 
Haskell, to name a few.
 
This year’s London floodlit 7’s will take place on Thursday 05 May 
with gates opening at 4pm.

 
Come join us for a night of thrilling Sevens rugby in a party 
atmosphere like no other.
 
Tickets are only £10.00 per person and can be booked online here 
Book London Floodlit 7’s Tickets
 
Corporate Hospitality/ Sponsorship
 Reserve your space now min 20 Guests
        • Food included (Jolly Hogg)

• Private Bar (Refreshments served at club prices)
• Private DJ & Music
• Silent Auction
• Acknowledgement of your sponsorship via the digital 

Screen & Pitch Side branding
• Internal/ external Heaters
• Indoor/ Outdoor furniture

Promotion and relegation
Firstly, apologies for a bit of misinformation last week. Adam Tyrer 
and Tony Lawrence pointed out that because the Championship is 
to be expanded by one club for next season, no one will be 
relegated, so we shall not be playing London Scottish next season.  
National 2 will be split into three regional leagues of 14 clubs each 
and National 1 will also comprise just 14 clubs, hence one promoted 
and two relegated.
 
As previously mentioned, Caldy’s win over Sale last Saturday by 
11-9, thanks to penalties on 77 and 80 minutes, leaves them 
Champions. Tonbridge Juddians are already relegated.  
Immediately above them are Blackheath, two points behind Leeds 
Tykes, with just an away match left.  Should Blackheath lose at 
Cinderford in their one remaining match, or draw without a 4-try 
bonus, then they are relegated. Leeds would require just 3 points 
from their last 3 matches to send our near neighbours down. Should 
Blackheath win at Cinderford then Plymouth Albion could come 
into the equation as they are just 3 points ahead of Blackheath.

Coming up, Hull beat their local rivals Hull Ionians by a single point 
on Saturday to clinch promotion from National 2 North. The South is 
still open with Esher currently four points ahead of Redruth, with 

Bs challenge at the lineout 
against Hammersmith & 
Fulham

Fours warm up before tackling HAC

https://tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/363452/info?distributionId=179761
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identical playing records. A draw at Rochford Hundred this coming 
Saturday would clinch it for Esher, but were they to lose and 
Redruth win at Leicester Lions then Redruth would get the nod on 
Points difference should they finish level on points.

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has 
never been  more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly 
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship 
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available 
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These 
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote 
your business.
Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email 
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 
1879 to discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with 
your own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by 

regularly visiting the Club’s website at 
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV 

Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t 
 
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC 

Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is 
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that 
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them) 
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me 
ParkNews" in the subject line.  You can also receive a tweet 
immediately Parklife appears on the website by following 
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

tel:0208%20876%201879
tel:0208%20876%201879
http://www.rosslynpark.co.uk
http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
http://bit.ly/34d652t
http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC

